
New Lightweight Jackets
Our lightweight jackets o�er more than a retail look. 

With features like finished interiors, water-repellent finishes
and elastic-drawcord hems, you’re getting retail quality, too.

INDEX SOFTSHELL JACKET

M 12936
W 92936

The waterproof Index Softshell Jacket is designed with 
a variety of features to keep you comfortable in wet 
conditions. The three layer construction includes a 
waterproof breathable membrane with a water 
repellent finish and its fully seam sealed. The Index 
Jacket also includes waterproof zippers, an elastic cord 
lock at the hem, cinch hood, interior media-phone and 
cord port. Articulated elbows and ergonomic sleeves 
o�er extra mobility and comfort.

270 369 561 995 660

KARMINE SOFTSHELL JACKET

M 12937
W 92937

The lightweight Karmine Softshell Jacket combines a 
classic clean look with lightweight comfort for the 
transitions between seasons – plus a unique branding 
opportunity inside the back yoke. The three layer 
construction includes a waterproof breathable 
membrane, with water repellent finish, snap closure 
pockets and brushed interior zipper flap. Articulated 
elbows and ergonomic sleeves o�er extra mobility and 
comfort.

358 431 575

CASCADE JACKET

M 12713
W 92713

The Cascade Jacket with its full seam sealing to keep 
water from getting inside will be sure to keep you dry 
in wet conditions. This classic rain jacket features a 
waterproof zipper, adjustable cu� tabs with hook and 
loop closure, heat transfer reflective details and a cinch 
hood.

234 358 431

995

573 640

995

938

Decorated pricing shown. Price includes first-location run charges. Minimum order for decoration. 
See our entire collection at www.trimarksportswear.com.
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As Low As:  $115.30[c] As Low As:  $48.70[c] As Low As:  $88.60[c]



New Lightweight Jackets
Our lightweight jackets o�er more than a retail look. 

With features like finished interiors, water-repellent finishes
and elastic-drawcord hems, you’re getting retail quality, too.

DARIEN PACKABLE LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET

M 12983
W 92983

The Darien Lightweight Jackets unique design allows you to pack it 
into the lower-left pocket, making it easy to stow away in a 
backpack or glove compartment when you dont need it. But youll 
really appreciate it when the weather takes a turn for the worse, 
with its water and wind resistant construction and roll-away hood. 
Add an easy-grip zipper pull, hanger loop and heat-transfer main 
label for tagless comfort, and the Darien o�ers a lot of performance 
for a great price.

358 348 561 575

995

625 945

SIGNAL PACKABLE JACKET

M 12607
W 92607

The Darien Lightweight Jackets unique design allows you to pack it 
into the lower-left pocket, making it easy to stow away in a 
backpack or glove compartment when you dont need it. But youll 
really appreciate it when the weather takes a turn for the worse, 
with its water and wind resistant construction and roll-away hood. 
Add an easy-grip zipper pull, hanger loop and heat-transfer main 
label for tagless comfort, and the Darien o�ers a lot of performance 
for a great price.

125 358 438 995

Decorated pricing shown. Price includes first-location run charges. Minimum order for decoration. 
See our entire collection at www.trimarksportswear.com.
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As Low As:  $29.05[c] As Low As:  $81.60[c]


